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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW  
3 August 2018 
 
ASHUN WU  ( -5) 
 
 
Q.  Ashun, everybody clawed back some ground today.  Can you talk us through your 
round in pretty good conditions today? 
 
ASHUN WU:  Yeah, it was very good conditions today and I had enough time to warm up 
today, too.  Yesterday was a rush.  Today was way better and I had the time to warm up a 
little bit and got good weather today in the morning.  So make a lot of birdies.  Pretty good 
round, too. 
 
Q.  A little bit of a disappointing way to finish there at the end, but nice to be able to 
see some more birdie opportunities out there tomorrow? 
 
ASHUN WU:  Yeah, today I missed a couple birdie chances, but just go for tomorrow and 
see. 
 
Q.  Your second year at Fiji, is that right? 
 
ASHUN WU:  Yeah. 
 
Q.  How have you found the course this year after Vijay's changes have settled in? 
 
ASHUN WU:  Yeah, I think more better right now than before.  I think they changed a couple 
holes, greens.  I think that change was perfect, yeah. 
 
Q.  Obviously at the midway point of the tournament now.  Will you sit back home and 
watch the scores come in, wait for a little bit of wind to catch up with the afternoon 
guys? 
 
ASHUN WU:  I don't know.  What score is for the leader?  
 
Q.  11 under at the moment.  
 
ASHUN WU:  Oh, really?  That's quite a low number.  But yeah, it's two rounds to go, so 
anything can happen, yeah. 
 
Q.  Can you tell us about the eagle on 17 today? 
 
ASHUN WU:  Yeah, it was a good hole for me and a good driver, the big driver, and second 
shot was 230 to the pin, I think.  Just played 5-iron, good landing, good lie and have maybe 
six yards chance to make an eagle.  Just make it, yeah.  That's a good hole. 
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